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Hurrah - it’s sunny again; the tipi is up, sailing club headed out to sea and of course Colin Firth has been in town - how lucky are
we! It may feel a little early, but we are already planning for next term’s clubs, so if anyone is able to help by offering a regular slot
for a term, do let us know please. Meanwhile, we have Open Day tomorrow (any KS2 pupils are very welcome to join us with
Forest School and swim kit) and excitement has been building all week for the PTA Swim BBQ; looking forward to seeing many of
you there. Have a wonderful weekend everyone.

Prep 2 at DCS
The guns were awesome because we got
to hold a rifle. Theo
We went on the Royal Marines speed boat
and then we went to the guns. The guns
were BRILLIANT! Evan
We watched sheep shearing and one of the
sheep was called Tobie. Grace
I won the garden competition at the
Flower Show. We went to see my First
prize Orange garden! Michael
At the Devon County Show I got my finger
print from a police lady and she made it
into a key ring for me to take home. Caio
I was with Dexter and we both stroked a
police training puppy. Jensen
We met a Roman soldier and he looked
funny in his helmet because of the fluffy bit
on the top. He had a real, sharp sword and
Theo called his dagger a carrot! Ioan
We went to the Harrier dog cage and when
I put my finger against the cage and moved
it the dogs followed my finger because
they thought that I had a dog biscuit. Then
a man let them out and they ran wild and
we helped to exercise them. Gracie
We all had enormous ice creams. Some
people had caramel and some candy floss.
The ice cream was called candy floss
because it had candy floss in the ice cream.
 Daniel



After looking at the games children played in the 1950’s, we
discussed that most of them came from the imaginations of the
children and what was available to play with. Using a limited set
of resources, Prep 6 got into groups and created their own
playground games. MB

Prep 6 at work and play Prep 4 Assembly

DCS Prize Winners!

Prep 4 are in awe of trees. They give us a huge number of
presents, some of which were unwrapped and described
in Tuesday’s assembly. We were all impressed with how
much detail had been learned and was shared with the
rest of Prep.  Thank you Prep 4!

Ornament – Keira
Olive oil – Jensen

Balloons – Morgan
Rubber – Sam

Tissues – Harry
Grapefruit – Phoebe

Apple – Eric
Chocolate – Amber

Wooden spoon – William
Playing cards – Victoria

Book (and a lovely prayer) – Lilly
Maracas – Maddy
Walnuts – Devon

Pencil – Ben
Cork – Milo

Cricket bat – George
Leaf – Mrs. R

Prep 6 have been looking at problems in Maths using everyday
items. Monday saw the class using dominoes that, when placed
in a pattern of four had to add to a specific number. This was a
real brain-cruncher as not only did they have to make the
sequence fit, they also had to ensure that dominoes were not
replicated. Very well done. MB

Wow! Winning 4 out of the 6 classes at the Flower Show at DCS
were Trinity Prep pupils!

Class 1: 3rd Jensen Walker and 4th Jaanika Barrett

Class 2: 1st Harry Bingham, 2nd Victoria Syms & 3rd Amber
Troughton

Class 4: 1st Michael Holt & 3rd Oli Cooling

Class 5: 1st Finlay Chavasse, 2nd Ruby Donaldson

Class 6: 1st Jensen Healey, 2nd Amélie Coen, 3rd Bryn Drewett &
4th Gracie Blake

CONGRATULATIONS

Not only to our winners but to Mr Webber, another incredibly
successful DCS!

U12 Cricketers
The 12 cricket team comprising of 5 current Prep boys and 4
from last year’s Prep 6, played in the quarter finals of Devon
Cricket Cup, against TBGS.  They knew this would be a very
tough match against a team containing two current Devon
players.  However, after winning the toss, our bowlers bowled
a very disciplined line and restricted Torquay to 78 runs off
their allocated overs, giving our batsmen every chance.  Some
excellent batting from Jason, Josh and Morgan saw us home
comfortably and into the semi-finals.  This was an excellent
performance and we wait to see who our next opponents are.
SF



THE WEEK AHEAD

1st June  Oliver Cafaro Reception
3rd June Sofya Buyanova Prep 6

4th June Philip Tripp Pre-Prep

This Week’s Birthdays

 PTA Corner

Monday

8th  June Prep 2 to Haldon Forest

Tuesday

9th June

Clubs Lists out

TGT Dress Rehearsals in OH

Wednesday
10th June Reception 2015 Taster morning

Thursday
11th June 1.30 Inter-Schools Swim Gala

Friday

12th June

2pm Trinity’s Got Talent

Prep 2 Sleepover

7pm PTA Race Night

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEKEND

We look forward to seeing you all at tomorrow's Swim BBQ (Sat
6th June) 1-4pm.  There will be a bouncy castle, water walkers,
fun fete stalls and refreshments.     The entry cost is £2 per child
(adults go free). Don't forget your swimming costumes and plenty
of change for the stalls!

Race Night - Fri 12th June 2015 7pm at Lady's Mile.  Please do
come and support this fun evening.   Only £20 per couple to
include fish & chips and a bottle of bubbly.  Plenty of tickets still
for sale. Please see Rachel Blake or leave money with Carol asap.

Fantastic news - The PTA is now a registered charity and
therefore can claim 25% gift aid for fundraising such as
easyfundraising.org.uk

The next PTA meeting will take place on Mon 15th June at
7.30pm in the White House. The PTA are very keen to encourage
parents to come along and new committee members are always
welcome.

The Summer Concert will soon be upon us, so please keep the date
free – Thursday 25th June, starting with Pimms reception outside
Oakley Hall , followed by the concert at 6.30pm. All children in Prep
will be involved, so please come and enjoy a wonderful evening of
music and drama. Mr Nigel Birt
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KS2 Sports Day

Prep 2 - Dinosaur Detectives!

 Amélie Coen & Miriam Longman - Amazing Adverbs!

Cerys van Es, Ryan Paget, Lewis Ward, Seby Linnitt
& Miriam Longman - Awesome Addition!

Harry Bingham - Magnificent Memory!

 Maddy Brenner - Marvellous Maths!

Ethan Longman - Dynamic Dominoes!

Esme Drewett & Jason Carcamo-Neill -
Perfect Pentominoes!

Rosa Porter, Sam Stone, Sofya Buyanova & Samuel
Entwistle - Magical Musicians!

WORKERS OF THE WEEK

It was lovely to see so many of you at the KS2
Sports Day before half term. Above are a few of
the highlights: the highly competitive fathers’
race, houses in the gold, silver and bronze
positions, winners of the individual medals and
everyone ready for the tug of war!

Congratulations to Powderham!


